
 08 OCTOBER 2020  APPROVED 

 

The meeting was called to order at 10:02 am by Patrol Captain Todd Rasmussen. The meeting 

was held at the Waupaca County Courthouse, conference room #1027. 

 

Members present: Patrol Captain Todd Rasmussen, Sheriff Timothy Wilz (Zoom), County Board 

Chairman Dick Koeppen, Population representative Joseph Mcclone (Zoom), Law Enforcement 

Committee Rep Patricia Craig, Highway Commissioner Casey Beyersdorf, District Attorney 

Veronica Isherwood (Zoom), Drivers Education Representative Becky Rickel, State DOT 

Representative Tony Kemnitz, BOTS Law Enforcement Liasion/Consultant Rick Olig, State Patrol 

Sgt. Jon Pedersen, Emergency Management Director Andy Carlin (Zoom), Medical Examiners 

Cathi Wegener, Patrol Sgt Gene Goode (Zoom), New London Police Department Captain Chris 

Gregory (Zoom), Weyauwega Police Sgt. Brandon Leschke, Lee Shaw Town Chair of Mukwa . 

 

Captain Rasmussen read the open meeting statement. 

Motion was made by Patricia Craig and seconded by Sgt. Pedersen to approve the minutes of 

the July 9, 2020 meeting. Motion carried without a negative vote. 

Motion was made by Lee Shaw and seconded by Dick Koeppen to approve the agenda. Motion 

carried without a negative vote. 

Public Input-None. 

Captain Rasmussen-Traffic quarterly report was discussed and placed on file. Captain 

Rasmussen reported on two fatalities in the past quarter. July 16 –Car vs. Bicycle on Stratton 

Lake Rd and Holmlane rd. No alcohol involved. Still under investigation, and charges are waiting 

pending reconstruction. July 19- one vehicle rollover, driver was killed on Cty Hwy B and Murray 

Rd. August fatality at N Rail Rd. 3 occupants, vehicle rolled over and all three were ejected. One 

died, 2 others serious injuries. Alcohol involved unsure of charges. Six fatalities at the end of 

September. 

Casey Beyersdorf- Shawano County requesting for Speed reduction because of Amish school. 

Casey does not feel comfortable at this time lowering the speed limit from 55MPH to 15MPH. 

Solution possibly is just notifying travelers that there’s a school on Cty Hwy G, Hwy 110, and Cty 

Hwy C. ATV discussion on what is enforceable. Town roads should be 35 which contradicts state 

laws. Might need to make changes to ordinance. 

 Becky Rickel- Nothing. State is still not doing tests, believes they’ll never go back to the road 

tests. Chris Gregory has a question regarding where to go for motorcycle tests. Most people go 

to the Harley Davidson store in Appleton yet. 



Veronica Isherwood-Nothing  

Cathi Wegener- Nothing. 

Tony Kemnitz- Went over his report, will put this on file. Talked about 2020 DOT construction 

projects. Seven active projects as of October 2020. Spoke about the use of 511 to get up to date 

traffic reports. 

Hwy 22 resurfacing is completed and roadway is open to traffic.  

Hwy 49 bridge replacement in the Village of Iola should be complete and open to traffic next 

week.  

Hwy 22 resurfacing to the Portage County line. Project is complete and open to traffic.  

Hwy 22 bridge overlay is complete near Manawa. 

Hwy 10 and Cty Hwy E bridge is complete and is open to traffic in both directions. 

Waupaca County Highway salt shed is up and ready to be filled with salt.  

Joseph Mcclone-Pleased with the highway plans. Mentioned that Hwy 110 from Weyauwega to 

Marion will be resurfaced by 2025. 

Dick Koeppen- Gave a lot of credit to Amanda Welch working with the challenges of COVID and 

juggling staff. There are some challenges for the 2021 budget. The old county shop was sold for 

about 1 year now.  

Rick Olig- Went over report. 441 killed in 2020, compared to 422 in the previous year. 

Countywide fatals are the same. Car deers have dropped significantly as we are no longer 

taking car deer reports. Last year 340 compared to this year of 45. Speed major factor lately in 

fatals, another factor is teen driving. Looking at the last 5 years of the locations of our current 

fatals there has not been any except at Murray Rd there was an insignificant accident. The top 5 

areas for crashes is New London, Hwy 10 in Fremont, and Hwy 10 by the airport in Waupaca. 

These areas are prone for accidents  

Sheriff Wilz mentioned we are only sending out squad for car deer accidents if the vehicles are 

disabled, occupants are injured, or if the deer is in the roadway. 

Pat Craig-Nothing. 

Andy Carlin-Nothing. 

Sgt Jon Pedersen- We are currently working on getting some more staff in Waupaca County. 

Graduation will be taking place in May and will hopefully be filling a spot in Waupaca and two 

spots in Shawano County. 

Sgt Brandon Leschke-Nothing. 



Captain Gregory-Their fundraiser for the drone was successful. Making about $2400.00 and 

more to come. There is some software for crash reconstruction. Sgt Pedersen mentioned to 

reach out to Sgt Andrascko about software for drone. 

Veronica Isherwood- Nothing. 

Sgt Goode- Nothing. 

ATV/UTV speed for townships. Act 183 was applied 23.334(d) establishes a speed limit, 

whatever car speed is, applies to ATV as well. All ordinances must be in compliance with state 

law, speed limit is what is posted unless municipalities post something different. 

Capt Rasmussen will look into this more in depth. 

Veronica Isherwood advised that the ordinance can not be more restrictive than state law. 

Lee Shaw advised according to 23.33 ATV are not allowed to go on roads that are posted more 

than 35MPH. 

Patricia Craig advised that Royalton took information from handbook and towns association 

and believes legal advice is needed. 

Captain Rasmussen-Introduced Kevin Studzinski as the new Lt.  

 Our next meeting will be Thursday January 14, 2021. 

Motion by Dick Koeppen, seconded by Lee Shaw to adjourn the meeting at 10:51 am. Motion 

carried without a negative vote. 

 

Kimberly Bosquez, Secretary 


